February is

Black History
Month!

Staff News for Santa Rosa Junior College, February 20, 2009

31st Day Under the Oaks Set For May 3
Members of the college community are encouraged to sign up for SRJC’s 31st Day Under the Oaks, the college’s popular open
house and community education fair that draws nearly 10,000 guests to the Santa Rosa Campus the first Sunday in May each
year. This year’s Day Under the Oaks is scheduled on Sunday, May 3 from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
Last year’s DUO was one of the largest to date, with over 125 activities and booths on campus that ranged from instructional and
student service displays to fun-filled children’s activities, craft booths, and many other interesting exhibits and activities. Sign up
on the DUO Web site before March 31 using participation forms at http://www.santarosa.edu/about_srjc/day-under-the-oaks/.
You can also access the DUO Web site from SRJC’s home page under “What’s New.” Be sure to take a look at last year’s event
photos and many others from past years to see what an array of wonderful activities are offered at Day Under the Oaks. Call
Public Relations with questions at ext. 4266. This year's DUO design is by Joy Gipson.
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AEF Presents Spring Lecture Series
The Administrative/Executive Assistant Forum (AEF) has scheduled a four-part lecture series for SRJC employees titled
“Reconceptualizing Change and Your Relationship to Change.” Lectures will be presented by guest lecturer Richard W. Stackman,
Ph.D., Associate Professor and Director of the College of Professional Studies from the University of San Francisco.
The series addresses our roles in leading change at SRJC, how to provide a better understanding of the impact of change,
especially in light of the current fiscal challenges and the accreditation process. Dr. Stackman will also discuss developing an
awareness of multicampus issues that drive change to help improve the alignment among multiple sites and an improved link
to institutional planning and strategies to avoid “change fatigue.”

First Presentation
“Post Accreditation Visit: Implementing the Necessary Changes without Killing Ourselves”
Wednesday, February 25, 1:00 to 3:00 PM , Doyle Library, Room 4245
The lectures will be video conferenced to the Petaluma Campus to the Mahoney Library, Room 726. Funding for the lecture
series through Staff Development. More information at http://www.santarosa.edu/src/s_2009_flex_activi.html.

Cochlear Implant & Hearing Loss Support Group Trainings Jan-May
Free, noncredit trainings are offered on the Santa Rosa Campus to provide education and support to adults with hearing loss.
Students, parents, and community members are invited to attend trainings that are held in Room 4245 of the Doyle Library from
6:00 to 8:00 PM that focus on topics ranging from cochlear implants and overcoming communication challenges to hearing aids,
loop systems, and other technology.
Captioning/transcribing and assistive listening devices will be available at each meeting. Daily parking permits are required
parking lot machines for $3.00 per day.
February 18 - Help with Tinnitus - Tracy Peck, Au.D. of the Hearing and Speech Center in San Francisco, will share the
latest information on Tinnitus, including information about diagnosis and medical and alternative treatments.
March 18 - CTAP - Skippy Sumner from California Technology Assistance Program (CTAP) will review the latest technology
available to individuals with hearing loss to improve telephone communication and how to access a free phone that meet
particular needs.
April 15 - Cochlear Americas - Linda Day, Manager of the Cochlear Awareness Network for Cochlear Americas, will review
current cochlear implants research and technology. A cochlear implant technology teacher, Linda supports individuals who
have or may be cochlear implant candidates.
May 13 - New CI Users Panel -CI Users Panel - Informational panel discussion by individuals who have received cochlear
implant within the past year. Participants learn firsthand about their experiences and decision-making process.
Contact Debbie Ezersky at 522-2702/V, 522-2657/TTY, or dezersky@santarosa.edu to request an interpreter, to register for the
class, or more information.

Race Health Sciences Building Update
Photo by Lauren Ridgway

Extensive repair work of the Race Building on the Santa Rosa Campus
continues to progress, including replacing defective windows, flashing,
and exterior brick and stucco. Constructed in 2000 for $10 million, Race
opened in 2001. During the first couple of years of occupancy, exterior
walls started to progressively leak and water was seeping in around
the windows, causing serious damage to interior walls and ceilings.
To repair these urgent problems, temporary emergency repairs were
started in 2004, and in 2008 permanent reconstruction was initiated
while keeping the building open to students and faculty.
The four-story building is named for former SRJC Trustee William
“Ben” Race and houses classrooms and clinics for 1,200 students in
one of SRJC’s most popular programs, Health Sciences, which trains
nurses, dental assistants, and medical technicians. A settlement was
approved by the District’s Board of Trustees on February 10, 2009,
that will reimburse the College for all costs, on a dollar for dollar
basis, associated with Race repairs. Completion of repairs to Race is
anticipated in mid spring 2009.
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Employee of the Month Davida Brookfield February 2009
Congratulations to Telecommuniations Technician Davida
Brookfield for being selected the Santa Rosa Junior College
Employee of the Month for February 2009. Davida was
introduced at the February 10 Board of Trustees meeting by
Mike Flaa, Supervisor, Campus Data/Telecommunications,
Computing Services. She also received an EOM plaque,
season tickets to SRT performances, gift vouchers for the
Culinary Café, and other gifts from her coworkers. “Davida
has been dedicated to the College and its students and staff
for 18 years. She has given a lot to the District, and I feel it
is imperative that we reward her. She truly deserves this
honor,” says Mike.
As Telecommunications Technician in Computing Services,
Davida’s primary responsibilities are administering
SRJC’s phone system, voice mail, call accounting, and
the Phone Switch Directory. “I enjoy helping others and
solving problems quickly for them. It is my goal that
when college users pick up their
phone or try to log into their
mailboxes that everything is
functioning as it should,” Davida
says. “Davida alone ensures that
the telecommunications systems
are always in good working order.
She quickly takes care of users
needs and always puts the college
community first,” Mike emphasizes.
One aspect of Davida’s work she
especially enjoys is the variety:
“Everyday at work is different from
the next. What makes my job so
much fun are the many tasks.”
She also enthusiastically takes on
the challenge of assisting with
the College’s major transitions,
such as the recent Doyle Library,
Petaluma Campus build out,
and the Plover Hall remodel. “In
addition to performing her regular
duties, Davida pulls double duty by keeping track of all
incoming inventory and ensuring that all our computing
services customers are well taken care of,” Mike says. “She
is always smiling and has a wonderful way of making any
situation seem like its going to work out fine. She is calm
and professional and is a fine human being who is a real
pleasure to work with.”
Born in Detroit, Michigan, Davida’s family moved to
Forestville in 1970, where she still lives. A graduate of
El Molino High School, she attended UC Santa Cruz,
transferred to SRJC and Empire College, and earned a
certificate in accounting. Davida worked for Glendale
Federal Bank in Sebastopol for eight years as a Vault
Teller and CSR Supervisor before joining the SRJC staff
in 1991 when she was hired as a Telecommunications
and Account Clerk II in Bailey Hall. “I was responsible for
the Information Desk, Mailroom, and Switchboard, and
was the telecommunications contact for the District for
any phone and voice mail issues that occurred,” she says.
Davida also worked in Business Services and Computing
Services: “I realized that if I can wear that many hats and still
keep people happy, I’ve accomplished a good thing. Since
I’ve always enjoyed working with the public and helping

District users, leaving the Information Desk in 1997 to focus
100 percent on the Telephony side of my job was a great
step.”
Davida credits the individuals she serves as the reason for
her success at SRJC: “The College users make it easy for
me. In all my years at SRJC everyone is so appreciative of
even the smallest things you do for them. It’s a pleasure
to come to work and be surrounded by smart and funny
people who understand how important a strong work ethic
is.” She identifies her greatest accomplishment at SRJC as
“Being part of the major college projects, including the
Doyle Library and Petaluma Phase II construction projects.
“It’s been so much fun during these transitions working
with staff to ensure their phone needs are met. I like the
responsibility of coordinating with vendors so when staff
arrive at their new workstations, their equipment is up and
running. This was really satisfying to me.” She adds that
her greatest challenge at SRJC has
been “Learning about the wiring
infrastructure on all the campuses
and sites.”
When asked what she likes most
about her job, Davida unequivocally
responds, “I love helping people,
teaching them how to use their voice
mail and phones, and being able to
solve problems to help make their
day a little bit better.” She also very
dedicated to the team she works
with: “Despite our limited staff, I
think the Network Technicians do
a fantastic job. I work with the best
group of guys who are wonderful
people.” What may surprise others
most about Davida’s job, “I review and
reconcile all phone reports monthly
for district users, as well as all the
50-60 monthly AT&T phone bills we
receive. When equipment arrives at the Tech House, it’s my
responsibility to verify to the purchase orders, create job
tickets for the Network Techs for the new PCs or Macs, and
provide them with warranty labels, property tags, and a
spreadsheet for the Fixed Asset database.”
Davida continues to serve on numerous college
committees at SRJC, including Day Under the Oaks, hiring
committees, and the Giving Tree, and she has also taught
phone workshops for Staff Development. Davida is also
involved in a number of community activities, including
serving as a Den Leader and officer for Cub Scout Pack 150
in Forestville. She enjoys many hobbies, ranging from family
hiking, knitting, kayaking, bird watching, and scrapbooking
to reading, antiquing, and cooking, but particularly enjoys
spending time with her husband of 18 years, Corey, their 15
year old son Clay, a sophomore at El Molino High, and the
family’s Border Collie Ace and cat named Nuthor.
When told that she was nominated SRJC’s Employee of the
Month, Davida was very surprised: “To be perfectly honest,
I was completely shocked, it was very surreal. There are so
many folks in my area who do so much for the District; I felt
extremely honored and touched that I was chosen. I feel
very lucky to be part of SRJC.”
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Pat Tognozzi Scholarship Applications Due By March 6
Applications are being accepted for the 2009-2010 Tognozzi SRJC Classified Senate Scholarship. Applicants must be a relative of
a current, permanent SRJC classified employee. The deadline to submit applications is Friday March 6 to the Scholarship Office
in Plover Hall on the Santa Rosa Campus. Contact the Scholarship Office at 527-4740 if you have any questions or for application
forms. The award will be presented at the March 30 Classified Recognition Dinner.

Faculty Jazz Concert Feb 27
SRJC’s Music Department will present a concert by the Faculty Jazz Ensemble on Friday, February 27, at 8:00 PM in Newman
Auditorium on the Santa Rosa Campus. The Jazz Ensemble, directed by Bennett Friedman, will perform original arrangements
of jazz standards. The ensemble includes faculty members Michael Brandeburg, Paul Christopulos, Gary Digman, Joe Perea,
and Chris Pimentel. The group will be joined by guest artists Scott Nygard and David Prescott. Admission to the concert is $10
general, $5 for students and seniors. For more information, call 527-4249.

Music Dept Presents Guitarist Escarpa Feb 27
On Friday, Feb. 27, at 8:00 PM, SRJC’s Music Department will present Spanish Guitarist Margarita
Escarpa in concert. She will perform mostly a Spanish program, including works of Tarrega and
Albeniz, along with works of Bach and Villa-Lobos.
The concert will take place in room 105 of Forsyth Hall. Tickets are $15.00 at the door. For
reservations or more information, call 829-6719 or e-mail prenkertguitars@sonic.net
Ms. Escarpa received her musical training at the Royal Conservatory of Madrid where she studied
with the most prestigious performers of the day. She is the recipient of eight first prizes in
international competitions and two in Spanish national competitions.

“Send A Shoe To Peru” Drive A Success
Bussman Service Center Administrative Assistant Kathy Melee extends “a big thank you” to the many individuals cross the
College who donated to the “Send a Shoe to Peru” drive. All donated shoes are being sent to a small village called Santa Clara
outside Lima. The service learning project, which was initiated by two local Ursuline High School students, was brought to the
attention of the Bussman Service Center by a current SRJC student who volunteers at a local high school. When the students
discovered how badly closed toed shoes are needed by families in Peru, they started the drive, which successfully collected
hundreds of pairs.

"Small Schools Event" Draws High School Students
Over 200 high school students from alternative high school education programs converged on Burbank Auditorium on
the Santa Rosa Campus for the “Small Schools Event” on Thursday, February 5 from 9:00 AM to noon. Organized by Schools
Relations Specialist Sharon Martinelli, the event was openned by Vice President of Student Services/Assistant Superintendent
Ricardo Navarrette, who welcomed seniors from 18 alternative high schools, and SRJC Counselors Steve Morris and Geoff
Navarro provided the entertaining transition for presenters. A college outreach video was presented and SRJC students
discussed many topics ranging from counseling and EOPS to financial aid and scholarships. Manager of School Initiatives &
Career Pathways Development Eve Nighswonger outlined information about popular industry jobs and promoted SRJC’s 175
career certificate programs. Counselor Liz Giron rallied the students by recognizing each high school in attendance. Student
leaders Ian Mauer and Amanda Alvarado discussed the many opportunities for students to become involved in SRJC’s
campus life. Exciting fencing and dance demonstrations closed the event to a highly enthusiastic audience.

Career Expo & Job Fair Set April 29
Mark your calendars now for the 2009 Career Expo & Job Fair that’s scheduled on Wednesday, April 29. There are many ways to
become involved in this popular event that is organized to support our students’ success:
Increase student awareness by promoting the value of the career fair to students
Announce the date of the career fair early in the spring semester
Develop career-related activities for students that coincide with “Career Awareness Month” in April
Encourage student participation in precareer fair workshops offered in April provide the names of
employers in various industries or disciplines who would interested in participating
Contact Suzanne Papa at 527-4690 or spapa@santarosa.edu for additional information and look for updates in the spring
semester about Career Expo & Job Fair.
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Take Part In SRJC’s
Wellness Program
SRJC’s Wellness Program, in collaboration with SISC
and Kaiser Permanente, offered two Health Screening
Events on both campuses followed by workshops on
PDA Day on February 12. Additional Health Education
classes are available to SRJC employees regardless of
benefits status in February and March that provide
information that works to improve your health. Plan to attend a Health Screening Event; it will be good for you!

Additional On-site Classes Health Education Class
Stress Management

Tuesday, February 24, Noon - 1:00 PM and 2:00 - 3:00 PM, Doyle Library, Room 4245
Video conferenced to Petaluma Campus Mahoney Library, Room PC 736

Health Education Class – Benefits of Exercise

Wednesday, March 4, Noon - 1:00 PM and 2:00 - 3:00 PM, Santa Rosa Campus
Room TBA Video conferenced to Petaluma Campus, Room TBA

If you are concerned with confidentiality, all Health Screening results remain confidential and your results are protected by the
HIPAA privacy laws (the District has no access to any of them).
Screenings are available to all regular Classified Staff, Contract Faculty, Adjunct Faculty, Foundation, and Management/
Confidential employees who meet the eligibility requirements for participating in the District’s Health Benefits plans.

Faculty Social Security Benefits Workshops Feb 25
Lea Turk, Local Claims Representative for the Social Security Administration (SSA), will address faculty on various topics in
a Faculty Social Security Benefits Workshops on February 25. Representatives from SRJC’s Payroll and Human Resources
departments will also help answer questions during Session #1SSA. Topics include:
Explanation and eligibility of all SSA benefit programs
Windfall Elimination and Government Pension Offset provisions
How work affects one’s benefits
How your retirement benefit is calculated
Eligibility and enrollment periods for Medicare Part A & B,
brief overview of Medicare Part D, Drug Prescription Program
Online applications and services
Session #2SSA - Wednesday, February 25, 4:00 - 5:30 PM, Doyle Library, Room 4245, First Floor Media Room #1Santa Rosa Campus
Both social security sessions will be video conference to the Petaluma Mahoney Library to Room #726. Flex credit approved 1.5
hours for the workshops. Seating is limited, so RSVP to Candy Shell, AFA, at cshell@santarosa.edu or 535-3766. Be sure to include
the session number you prefer to participate in.

Find Updated Team Schedules at:
http://www.santarosa.edu/for_students/athletics/
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Mark Your Calendar! Women’s Faculty & Staff Lunch Feb 27
Women’s History Month will kick off on Friday, February 27 at the Culinary Café when the annual “Women’s Faculty & Staff Lunch”
is held from noon to 2:30 PM. This year’s guest speaker is Jacqueline Cabasso, renowned author, speaker, and activist on nuclear
disarmament, the environment, and peace. She will speak about “Risking Peace, An Activist’s Life.”
Reservations for the luncheon can be made through Michele Bishop at mbishop@santarosa.edu in the ASL Department,
Emeritus Service Center, on the Santa Rosa Campus. The cost of the luncheon is $22 per person ($17 for student employees);
checks should be payable to “SRJC.” Be sure to make your reservations by February 23. Select your lunch entrees, either chicken
or vegetarian. Seating in the Culinary Café is limited, therefore, reservations will be accepted on a first come, first served basis.

Red Cross Seeks Heroes Nominations By Feb 27
The American Red Cross will hold the 6th Annual Real Heroes Awards Breakfast on Wednesday, April 29 at the Doubletree Hotel
in Rohnert Park. Red Cross is seeking award nominees to honor at the event who have taken special action during the year to
help others or who have shown extraordinary compassion for others.
You may submit information about a hero you may know by February 27 to heroes@arcsm.org. A written overview about why
the person or animal you nominate is a hero is required along with any related news articles, police reports, or witness names
that verify the heroic acts. Call 577-7619 for more details about the nomination process.

Host Families Still Needed For Swedish Students
Families are still needed to house several Swedish students who will be among
a group visiting SRJC between March 13 and April 17. It would be great to have
more SRJC staff members be part of this excellent program and experience.
Currently there are host families in Santa Rosa, Sebastopol, and Petaluma.
You needn’t live close to the Santa Rosa Campus to house a student, although
you would need to ensure that the student gets to the Santa Rosa Campus
for classes Monday through Thursday. The program is very supportive of host
families so the visit works well for everyone involved.
If you have already left a voicemail with the Swedish Project and haven’t
received a call back, please call again, as some messages were inadvertently
lost. Call Corinne Kriegel, Swedish Project Assistant, with any questions and to
complete an application and in-home interview so you can host a student. It
is a wonderful experience! ckriegel@santarosa.edu, 527-4999 extension 4971
(voicemail only)

14th Hall of Fame Dinner Set March 14
The Santa Rosa Junior College Foundation Bear Cub Athletic Trust will hold the 14th Annual Hall of Fame Dinner on Saturday,
March 14 at the Santa Rosa Golf and Country Club to honor:
Len Read - Coach/Athlete 1950s, Tom Sheppard - Athlete 1960s, Patty Bird - Athlete 1980s,
Rod McMasters - Athlete 1980s, Tia DeSoto - Athlete 2000s, Kendra Klein - Athlete 2000s.
Reserve your seat now, as this popular event that sells out early! The cost is $65 per person (or $800 sponsorship table for 10). A
no host bar starts at 5:30 PM, with dinner starting at 6:30 PM. To confirm your reservations before the February 18 deadline and
to select your dinner (beef, salmon, or vegetarian), contact the SRJC Foundation at 527-4348.

NCCSEM Annual Meeting Set March 7
The Northern California Chapter of the Society for Ethnomusicology (NCCSEM) will hold its annual meeting at SRJC on the
Santa Rosa Campus on Saturday, March 7. Students, faculty, performers, and others interested in the field of ethnomusicology
are invited to submit proposals for papers, panels, discussions, workshops, video screenings, musical performances, or other
relevant activities. Submit proposals to guilnar@sbcglobal.net or e-mail Music Instructor Mariam Dvorin-Spross for more
information at mdvorin-spross@santarosa.edu.

Petaluma Campus Presents Middle East Rhythms Feb 18
On Wednesday, February 18 at 7:00 PM in the Connie Mahoney Reading Room, Mahoney Library, the Petaluma Campus presents
“Maqam and Iqa: Modes & Rhythms of the Middle East” with Vince Delgado, Coralie Russo, and Robbie Belgrade. Vince, a master
percussionist and composer, has played music for over 50 years, including jazz and Middle Eastern musician. He has performs
classical and traditional Arabic and Turkish music with numerous jazz artists, Middle Eastern artists, and world music drummers
from Latin America, Africa, India and the Orient. For details, access www.vincedelgado.com. The event is sponsored by Friends
of the Petaluma Campus and the Multicultural Events Committee.
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SRJC WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH MARCH 2009
SANTA ROSA CAMPUS

PETALUMA CAMPUS

Women’s History Month Kick-Off
Featuring Music and Dance

Hip Hop Dance Kick-off Event
Featuring SRJC Student Performers

Tuesday, March 3, 12:00-1:30 pm, Doyle Library Patio

Monday, March 2, 12:00-1:00 pm, Rotary Plaza

The Miracle Worker by William Gibson

Iron Jawed Angels: A Film
Presentation and Discussion

February 27, 28, March 4, 5, 6**, 7*, 7, 8*, 2009, Burbank Auditorium
Evening performances start at 8:00. *2:00 pm Matinee **ASL interpreted
This treasured theatrical classic is inspired by the remarkable story
of Helen Keller, the brilliant child shut off from the world after a
devastating fever leaves her deaf and blind; and Annie Sullivan,
the young woman who becomes her teacher. To order tickets,
go to www.santarosa.edu/theatrearts, or call 527-4343.

Women in Science and Engineering
Panel Discussion
Tuesday, March 17, 5:00-6:30 pm, Newman Auditorium
SRJC’s Women in Science and Engineering (WISE) club is sponsoring a
panel discussion of successful women in science and engineering. WISE’s
objective is to encourage and empower women and girls in their pursuits
of historically male-dominated fields of science, math, and engineering.

Señorita Extraviada:
A Film Presentation and Discussion
Wednesday, March 18, 1:30-3:00 pm, Emeritus Hall, Room 1699
Film/discussion with History Instructor, Laura Larque, about
the murders of 300+ women, mostly workers who are young
and poor, in maquiladores (sweat shops) in Juarez, Mexico.

Rosies in Richmond: Bay Area Women’s
Contributions During WW II
Thursday, March 19, 4:00-6:00 pm, Doyle Library Room 4246
The Bay Area was essential to homefront productions during
World War II. SRJC Instructors April. Harris and Anne Donegan
will host a panel discussion of women workers during WW II.

Isadora Duncan’s Legacy
Friday, March 20, 2009, 7:00 pm, Newman Auditorium
The Duncan legacy of dance and her vision to better women’s
lives have the power to engage and delight audiences of
all ages. Co-sponsored by SRJC Arts & Lectures.

Child Brides: Stolen Lives - A Film
Presentation and Discussion
Tuesday, March 24, 7:00-9:00 pm, Doyle Library Room 4245
Maria Hinojosa travels to Niger, India, and Guatemala to reveal the tragedies
of child marriage in developing countries, and how people can act locally
and globally to solve the problem. After the film, guest presenters from
various countries will discuss their nation’s high rate of child marriage.

Tuesday, March 3, 6:00-9:00 pm, Reading
Room, Mahoney Library
A film presentation of the history of the women’s suffrage
movement, followed by a panel discussion led by Women’s
History instructors Alice Roberti and Anne Donegan.

Women, Land, Identity: Contemporary
Aboriginal Painting, with Virginia May
Wednesday, March 4, 7:00-8:30 p.m., Mahoney Library
Virginia May will discuss women’s identity with land
in contemporary Australian Aboriginal painting.
Co-sponsored by SRJC Arts & Lectures.

Women’s History Oral History Projects
Wednesday, March 18, 12:00-1:30 pm, Room PC 657
Instructor Alice Roberti’s Women’s History class will present
their oral history projects. This will include a brief viewing of
film clips and discussion of these fascinating women in history.

Conversation on Palestine
Tuesday March 24, 12:00-1:20 pm, Room PC 657
Therese Walrath, a native-born Palestinian, and Laure
Riechek, a French Jew who survived the Holocaust,
discuss the Israel/Palestine conflict. Can a peaceful
solution be found that provides a Jewish homeland
while respecting the rights of the Palestinians?

Madres y Hijas Bridging Two Cultures:
Latina Mother/Daughter Panel Discussion
Wednesday, March 25, 11:00-12:00 pm,
Mahoney Library Reading Room
Latina women and their daughters will talk about how
they bridge two cultures: mothers’ vs. daughters’ values.
The daughters will discuss how they find their identities
between two cultures, and the mothers will discuss what
values they teach and want their daughters to keep.

Readings by Featured Writer Meredith
Norton & Creative Writing Students
Monday, March 30, 5:00-6:30 pm,
Mahoney Library Reading Room
A reading of works by women who use
personal experience to shape their art.

All events are sponsored by the SRJC Women’s History Month Committee. Call 527-4586 for more info. For the most updated calendar
information, please visit the SRJC website: www.santarosa.edu and look for the link to the Women’s History Month calendar. A $3 day
use fee will be required to park on campus. All of these events, except Theater performances, are FREE and open to the public!
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WeTipOurHats
For the seventh consecutive year, Business Office Technology Instructor
Carole Bennett completed the half marathon Buffalo Run on February 7 (13.1
miles) on Catalina Island, placing second in her age group. Starting in Avalon,
the race winds over the island’s ridge tops giving runners a view of the Pacific
on both sides of the island. Carole credits PE Instructor Izzy Derkos with her
success, since he introduced her to physical fitness 25 years ago through his
Body Fitness classes. Carole hasn’t stopped since!

Chamber
Concert
Series
Trio con Brio
Copenhagen
Friday, February 20, 2009
8pm, Newman Auditorium,
Santa Rosa Campus

Spring 2009

DISTANT
PLANETS,
OTHER
STARS
FebRUARY 20 - 22
Today astronomers say that
we have found more than 200
planets orbiting distant stars;

Program: Mendelssohn: Songs
without Words (for Cello/
Piano) (in celebration of
the “Mendelssohn Year”!),
Beethoven: “Archduke” Trio,
and Dvorak: Trio op.65
Back by popular demand!
Trio con Brio Copenhagen
- the Korean sisters Soo-Jin
Hong and Soo-Kyung Hong
and the Danish pianist Jens
Elvekjaer – first appeared
on our stage in spring
2006 on its first US tour.
Trio con Brio Copenhagen
belongs unquestionably
to the upper echelons of
young chamber ensembles
performing today.

yet, virtually none have been
seen. How can this be?
In this show we will learn
about the search for extra-solar
planets and view many artistic
representations of what these
worlds may look like.
For information 707-527-4465
www.santarosa.edu/planetarium
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